Later Life Planning
Protect what’s important for the people who matter
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Smart Planning for Later Life
Bringing the planning used by the wealthy to ordinary families

Protect what’s important for
the people who matter
Secure more of your wealth for you and your loved ones.

Bespoke service

You’ve worked a lifetime for what you’ve got – with just a few steps, you can ensure
that your assets are protected.

Plain English

We take the time to understand your family circumstances and your financial
situation. By listening carefully to your wishes, we provide you with professional
advice so you can make informed decisions and achieve the best outcomes.

No jargon
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Wills
Your Will records what you want to happen to your possessions when you pass
away. But more than that, it saves your family stress and worry.
Make sure your intentions are honoured when the time comes. A professionally drafted
Will saves disputes and complications – the people you love will receive what you’ve left
them without delay. If you don’t have a Will, you don’t have a say, and the law decides
for you.

Keep your Will Up to Date

Free Secure Storage

It’s important to review your Will regularly
to make sure your wishes reflect your
current circumstances, and any changes in
legislation. As a guide, you should update
every five years and after any life event.

Your Will is too important to keep at home.
Protect it with our free secure storage, and
make sure your loved ones can access it
quickly and easily when the time comes.

Our Will Writing Service
Drafted by a professional in line with your instructions
Free secure storage
Affordable fixed fees
Easy to update

How We Can Help You
Your questions answered
Everything explained in simple terms
We work with leading Solicitors
Our consultant will visit you at home

Why Do I Need a Will?
Without a Will, the rules of intestacy will decide what happens to your estate, and this
may not produce the distribution that you want. Writing a Will helps to ensure that your
assets are left to the people that matter.
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Prepare for the Future
Provide for Property and Finance, as well as Health and Welfare
People you trust can make decisions on your behalf, if needed
Avoid the worry and cost of going through the courts

The Roles

Lasting Power of Attorney
Making a Lasting Power of Attorney is one of the most considerate things that you
can do for your partner and your family.

Your Affairs in Trusted Hands
Your finances and welfare should be looked after by the people who have your best
interests at heart. Choose whether your Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA)* comes into force
immediately, or only if you can no longer manage your affairs.
The person(s) you nominate must agree to be your ‘attorney’. Your LPA cannot be used
until it has been registered with the Office of the Public Guardian.

Donor
You – the person
who makes the LPA

Attorneys
The people you
trust to make your
decisions

Certificate Provider
An impartial person
who confirms the
LPA is compliant

The Office of the
Public Guardian
The official body
that registers LPAs

Types of LPA
Health and Welfare
Healthcare, consent to medical treatment,
and accommodation

Why Do I Need an LPA?
There is no automatic right for your next of kin to make financial or health decisions on
your behalf. Banks, medical professionals and care providers now insist on Powers of
Attorney being in place.

Property and Financial Affairs
Bills, finances and property

An LPA gives you and your family peace of mind that your finances and welfare can be
looked after without any fuss, if needed. It saves the delay and expense of applying to the
Court of Protection for a Deputyship order.
* Property and Financial Affairs only
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Property Protection Trusts
Protect your share of your home’s value and ensure your assets pass on to your
loved ones as intended. A Property Protection Trust (PPT) will distribute your estate
the way you wish.
Without a PPT, if you pass away before your partner and they remarry, sideways
disinheritance could stop your family inheriting. Also, if your partner requires long term
care after you have passed away, the whole home could be taken by the local authority.
A Property Protection Trust protects your half of your home, ensuring your assets go to
your loved ones.
While it offers protection, there is no guarantee that a Trust will protect your assets from being used to pay for care, and this
should not be the main reason for purchase.

How it Works

Benefits
Ensure your loved ones aren’t disinherited
Protection against care costs
Keep control of your assets
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Step 1
The Trust is written into
your Will

Step 2

Step 3

When you die, your share is
added to the Trust

Your partner can live in the
property as long as they want

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

The Trust protects against
sideways disinheritance

The Trust reduces the risk of
care fees

Your share of the property is
passed on, as you intended
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Family Protection Trusts

Benefits

Protect your assets and secure your family’s future during your lifetime. Save the
expense and delay of probate, and make sure that everything is passed on to your
loved ones, exactly as you planned.
A Family Protection Trust (FPT) allows you to give away assets while retaining control. You
will be the main Trustee and a beneficiary, and you can continue to use your assets exactly
as before. If you wish, our professional Trustees can support you and, later on, carry out
your final wishes. They will also be on hand to assist your family and deal with any claims.

Beneficiaries Inherit

Plan for IHT

Save Money

Keep your assets secure
until it’s the right time for
your Beneficiaries

Think ahead and save
Inheritance Tax on your
family’s estates

There’s no need for
probate, which saves
your family expense

Save Time

Protect against Claims

Bankruptcy Protection

Your family can access
their inheritance sooner
than with probate

Any assets held within the Assets in the Trust aren’t
Trust are protected against available to bankruptcy
claims
creditors

Who has Control Over the Trust?
You will nominate Trustees to be responsible for the Trust’s assets, alongside yourself.
Your partner, other family members or friends can all be Trustees, if you wish. We can also
provide Professional Trustees to ensure your wishes are carried out.

While it offers protection, there is no guarantee that a Trust will protect your assets from being used to pay for care, and this
should not be the main reason for purchase.
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What’s included
Supporting your family throughout the process
Identifying, gathering and valuing your assets
Preparing documentation for the Grant of Representation
Obtaining the Grant of Representation from the Probate Registry
Identifying any tax reliefs or exemptions before calculating the tax owed
Preparing the accounts and distributing the estate

Probate Plans
Probate is the legal process of distributing your assets according to your Will. It can
be time-consuming and costly for your loved ones, taking from three to nine months
to complete. By planning and paying for your probate now, you will save your family
stress and expense.
We can guide you through the process and make sure that, when the time comes, your
Will is executed quickly and accurately. Paying now and fixing the cost in advance means
your family will have nothing to pay when you pass away. We will complete all the
paperwork to sort out your probate and deal with the winding up of your estate. It’s an
easy way to protect loved ones from unnecessary burdens.

The Savings
Buying in advance avoids future price increases, and there are flexible payment options.
Not only this, but you will also pay less than a high street Solicitor’s fees. The cost of your
Probate Plan will vary depending on the size of your estate.
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Funeral Plans
The average funeral costs £4,271*. This has increased by around £1,000 in the last
five years.
By arranging a Funeral Plan, you can lock in today’s prices and save future increases.
You can also choose everything yourself, from the music to where you will be buried
or cremated.
Getting a Plan in place will avoid disagreements over your wishes, and reduce worry
for your loved ones when the time comes.
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£2,549

Funeral cost
projections
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*Sun Life Cost of Dying Report 2018

£4,271
£4,605
£4,948

What if I have a limited budget?
There is a wide range of Plans, so there
is bound to be one to suit your budget
and requirements.

What do the Plans include?

Can I specify funeral details in my Plan?

Most Plans include the following:

You can also choose from several
payment methods to suit your
circumstances.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You can customise everything in your
Funeral Plan, including:

24-hour collection and transfer
Funeral Director support
Care and preparation
Organising the service
Chapel of rest
A coffin
A hearse and four bearers
Funeral procession

Some Plans also include limousines and
other extras.

• Burial or cremation
• Type of coffin
• Dress code
• Travel to the funeral for your loved ones
• Music
• Readings
• Pall-bearers
• Religious or non-religious service

Can I arrange a Funeral Plan for a family member?
As long as the person is 50 or over, you can take out a Funeral Plan for them.
How can I pay?
There are several payment methods available that are flexible to your needs, from
instalments over up to 10 years to a single lump sum.
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Equity Release

How Does it Work?

Equity Release allows older homeowners to release money from their home as
tax-free cash while continuing to live there. The amount you can release is generally
greater for those who are older or in poorer health.

What is Equity?
Equity is the difference between your property’s value and any outstanding mortgage.
Property values across the UK have increased in recent years, so you could now have a
large amount of equity at your disposal. For example, if your home is worth £200,000 and
you have an outstanding mortgage of £50,000, you could have £150,000 in equity.

Uses for Equity Release
Clearing debt
Holidays
Helping your family

A loan is secured against the value of your home, typically at a fixed interest rate, and you
don’t have to make any repayments. When you pass away, your property is sold, the loan
is repaid, and the surplus goes to your estate. Your partner can remain in the property
until they pass away or move into care. You remain the homeowner, and can borrow on
average 35% of your property value.

Do I Qualify?
Aged 55 plus
Own and live in the property
Able to release enough equity to pay off mortgages or loans
Property is freehold, or a minimum of 75 years leasehold
In good condition and of standard construction

Home improvements
Buying a car
Paying off your mortgage

How We Help
We offer a free service to help you arrange your Equity Release. Working with the widest
choice of lenders, we analyse your circumstances and select the right organisation for you,
giving you the best value and service.

Why Use Equity Release?
If you have limited funds for your retirement, releasing equity from your home is a
great solution. Not only can you live how you like, but you can help your children and
grandchildren with university fees or getting onto the property ladder, and see them
benefiting from your gifts.
Plus, if you have a mortgage, you can replace it with Equity Release and stop the
monthly repayments.
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Our Service
We will work closely with you to identify your financial profile, outlining all of your
tax liabilities – including Income Tax, Capital Gains Tax, Stamp Duty Land Tax and
Inheritance Tax. Your Estate Planning Report will be clear and detailed, and will ensure you
understand your position regarding tax risks and exposure.

What’s included:
Available products and investments to protect your estate
Identifying opportunities to use Trusts and/or Family Limited Partnerships

Estate Planning Reports
Pass on your estate efficiently and protect against risks. We can help you take
advantage of all the tax breaks available and minimise what you have to pay, so
you can keep more of your hard-earned money for you and your family.

How to maximise allowances and reliefs
Family wealth spreading
Keeping control of your assets

Who is this for?

How it Works

People requiring a succession plan to pass on an estate intact to the next generation.
This includes advice on managing taxes, including: Inheritance Tax, Capital Gains Tax and
taxation on personal income – such as pensions, employment benefits and property
income. An Estate Planning Report is essential for anyone considering passing on assets in
their lifetime.

Our fixed-fee Estate Planning Reports include taking instructions from you, and analysing
your financial situation and objectives. This produces a plan that achieves your goals while
minimising risks and costs. Assistance with implementation is available, if required, for a
separate fee.

The Benefits of Planning
Understanding Inheritance Tax and ensuring your income and capital
requirements are met
Ensuring you receive all reliefs when calculating Capital Gains or Income Tax
liability
Advising on how to sell capital items, and preparing tax returns to include all
taxable income and allowable expenditure
A smooth transition of your estate to the next generation
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Why Us?
Achieve a smooth transfer of your estate in line with your wishes
We support you throughout the whole process
With over 50 years of experience in later life planning, our consultants
can assist you in making the right decisions

Protect what’s important for the
people who matter
Planning for later life now will save you and your family stress and expense. It is also one
of the most considerate things you can do. We’ll guide you through everything, explain
your options, and help you decide what’s right for you.

We offer a wide range of services, so you can choose the package
that’s right for you
We work with leading firms of Solicitors, Accountants and
Independent Financial Advisors to deliver a service you can trust
As market leaders, we will fulfil your requests quickly and efficiently

We’re here to help when you’re planning for the future. We offer a range of services to help
put your mind at rest and provide for your family. Our consultants can help protect your
estate and ensure your wishes are carried out when you pass away. Please get in touch
and one of our advisers will be happy to assist you.
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In Our Clients’ Words
“The consultant was very informative…professional
and knowledgeable with clear communication“
~ Mandana, Chester
“I thought I was far too young to have to think
about this stuff, but I need to do it now.”
~ Vicky, Shrewsbury
“Everything was done properly and I can’t find any reason to fault
Severn. It’s such a great relief to know that everything is done and
put in place.”
~ Beryl, Walsall
“I thought my money was my money, but (after
Inheritance Tax) it’s not anymore.”
~ Gordon, Christchurch

What next?
Speak to one of our friendly advisers today.
They will arrange a free, no-obligation home visit from your
local consultant to help you with all of your questions.
Telephone: 01743 387990
Email: enquiries@severnestate.co.uk
Website: www.severnestate.co.uk

“I would recommend Severn Estate Planning; the
consultant was extremely knowledgeable.”
~ Tina, Shrewsbury

“We’re really delighted with all the service we’ve had from Severn.
We’re so happy that we have recommended you to a friend.”
– Angela, Bromyard
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Post: 8 Hartley Business Centre, 272-284 Monkmoor Road,
Shrewsbury, SY2 5ST

Talk to us about planning for later life today
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